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Another storage season, or what some people call “Winter” has come upon 
us. Luckily it has arrived a little later than normal, and has been a gentle slide 
into coldness. Automotive enthusiasts in this region may also see it as a 
blessing for a few reasons: 1-there is an annual down time to complete those 
pesky little projects in that other part of your home where people live. 2-
There’s the opportunity to join the Cars Apart Club for a season, hopefully 
you don’t become a perpetual member… 3-you get a break from all those 
pesky car shows and cruises. For some, the financial commitment of just 
going to all the weekly shows, cruises, etc can be daunting. Personally, I like 
the time off for all those reasons. I have some projects planned for my car 
including a neat upgrade to the EFI computer from Dynamic EFI which will 
add better tuning capability. I also want to clean and repaint my trunk, install 
my new weather strip kits from Metro Moulded Parts, and make a custom 
center console. All of this can be done without missing any shows and it 
actually makes me look forward to when spring hits even more. I think that’s 
a big reason why this part of the 
country has such a large vintage 
car following. As backwards as it 
initially sounds, we don’t take 
the weather for granted. We 
start planning in the spring, 
looking for ideas and 
suggestions, we spend the 
summer looking at how others 
have done it and making mental notes. Come fall, we start wrapping up the 
planning stage and finish collecting parts. From there, its just a matter of the 
pace you work at. For me, it’s usually slow, then a mad dash in March. 
 
On a sad note, we’ll have to ask Kevin aka “Dashboard” about what it’s like to 
have almost year-round driving weather in Ohio. From what I hear, he’s 
climbed out of the Cars Apart Club and stepped up to the “Houses In 
Transformation” club. We all know you’ll still keep in touch through the 
forums, and who knows, maybe we’ll meet up at a show somewhere? Good 
luck to you sir, I’m sure you will make yourself an amazing home out there. 
 



Metallurgy for the Non-engineer
    
BY RUSSELL SHERMAN, PE 
 
1. What is grain size and how important is it? 

Metals freeze from the liquid state during melting from any origins (called allotropic) and each one of these origins 
grows until it bumps into another during freezing. Each of these is a grain and in castings, they are fairly large. Grains 
can be refined (made smaller); therefore, many more of them can occupy the same space, by first cold working and 
then by recrystallizing at high temperature. Alloy steels, like chrome moly, do not need any cold work; to do this – 
reheat treatment will refine the grain size. But austenitic steels and aluminum require cold work first. Grain size is very 
important for mechanical properties. High temperature creep properties are enhanced by large grains but good 
toughness and fatigue require fine grain size-the finer the better. (High temp creep occurs at elevated temperature and 
depending on material and load could be as much as .001 per inch/per hour.) All ARP bolts and studs are fine grain – 
usually ASTM 8 or finer with 10 being the finest. 

2. How do you get toughness vs. brittleness? 

With steels, as the strength goes up, the toughness decreases. At too high a strength, the metal tends to be brittle. 
And threads accentuate the brittleness. A tool steel which can be heat-treated to 350,000 psi, would be a disaster as a 
bolt because of the threads. 

3. Define Rockwell as we use it. Why do we use the C scale? 

The man’s name was Rockwell and he developed a means of measuring hardness of metals which was superior to 
other methods. A Rockwell hardness tester measures the depth of penetration into the metal when a load is applied. 
For hard materials, a diamond penetrator is used. For soft material, small balls are used – 1/16” or 1/8˝ diameter-and 
the machine measures the depth. We use the C scale for the 120,000 psi strength level and above. The C scale uses 
the greatest load – 150 Kg. The A scale uses only a 60 Kg. load but can be correlated with C. It is necessary to use 
the A scale for thin sheets because using the 150 Kg load would cause the diamond to penetrate almost all the way 
through. 

4. What is “micro hardness?” 

Some parts are too small to be Rockwell hardness tested. They are placed in hard plastic and a microscope is used to 
place a small indenter into the metal. Using the microscope the length of the impression is measured. 

5. How does modulus of elasticity refer to our products? 

The modulus of elasticity of all alloy steels is exactly the same – 
30,000,000 psi. This is true whether it is heat-treated or not – whether it is 
100,000 psi strength level or 300,000 psi. Metals are like a spring – put a 
load on them and they will stretch – double the load and they will stretch 
double. This is important in connecting rod bolts because by measuring the 
stretch we really are measuring the load. Load is what is important, and 
measuring stretch of a given size and configuration bolt will indicate how 
much load is stretching the bolt. 

6. What are metal carbides and what is their significance? 

The strength of all alloy and carbon steels is derived from the metal 
carbides formed during the mill processing. The carbon in steels combines 
with iron, vanadium and with chromium, as well as many other metal alloy 
additions to form compounds, which are a very hard phase within the iron 
matrix. Tool steels generally have high carbon content (above .8%) and can be made very hard – but brittle. 



 
7. What exactly is chromium? 

Chromium is a metal and is typically used for plating because it is shiny. It is also used as an alloy addition to iron to 
form a stainless steel. A stainless steel must contain at least 12% chromium, but these lean chromium steels can still 
show some rust on the surface. Using 18% chromium will make a more rust resisting stainless. Exposing any stainless 
to oxygen at temperatures above 1200̊F will cause the chromium to join the oxygen and therefore leave the surface 
depleted in chromium if it falls below 12% the surface will show rust. 

8. What does it mean when a broken part looks crystallized? 

When the fracture face has a rocky appearance it is because the material had a very large grain structure. Basically 
the grain grew during manufacturing due to poor technique and handling. A properly processed part will have a silky 
smooth appearance which is an indication of fine grain size. So crystallization does not occur as a result of load or 
fatigue – it was present in the material at the time of manufacture. 

9. Define “precipitation hardening” and “phase change.” 

The precipitation hardening comes from microscopic precipitation of hard phases which serve to keep rows of atoms 
from moving under stress. Some metals undergo a change in atomic structure at high temperature. Alloy steels, which 
are bcc at room temperature, become fcc at temperatures above 1400°F. This switch over is called a phase change. 
When cooled down they revert back to the bcc structure. Management of this phase is extremely critical and ARP 
maintains a complete in-house heat-treatment facility. It’s the only way we 
can assure material integrity. 

10. What does a “face centered cubic” (fcc) atom arrangement 
look like? How many atoms? 

A face centered cubic arrangement of atoms (austenitic) looks like a Las 
Vegas die with a five showing on all six faces. This can’t be seen visually by 
any type of microscope. The number of atoms in any one cubic cell would be 
14 – these do not stand alone but are attached to other cells which share 
some of the atoms. 

 

11. How does a “body center 
cubic” (bcc) atom look? How 
many atoms? 

The body center cubic structure would look like a die with a four on all faces 
and one atom in the center of the cube. The atomic arrangement of pure iron 
is bcc at room temperature and does not change until the temperature 
reaches 1674̊ F. At this temperature it changes to austenite which is face 
center cubic (fcc). The addition of carbon to the iron lowers this transition 
temperature. This is the basis for heat treatment of steel. If the iron carbon 
alloy (steel) is quenched from the fcc field, the structure becomes martensite, 
a very hard strong condition. 

 

12. What does a “stainless steel” atom arrangement look like? How many atoms? 

A face centered cubic arrangement of atoms Stainless Steel 300 series is not heat-treatable. But heavy reduction 
(power dumping), in the cross section, during forging causes a dramatic increase in strength. This is the process ARP 
uses to make 304 Stainless Steel reach 170,000 psi UTS. 



 
13. How do the space lattice or crystal structures appear? 

All grains or crystals are composed of atoms bound together in a definite pattern. These structures are called space 
lattice or crystal structures. At a fixed temperature, the atoms in an array are spaced a definite distance from one 
another, although they vibrate about their mean position. Even though atoms are actually not held together in this 
manner, it is helpful to picture the crystals as a 3-dimensional latticework connected by imaginary lines. Metallurgists 
who primarily study ferrous metal are interested in only two basic crystal structures: bcc (body-centered cubic) and fcc 
(face-centered cubic). 

14. What are the metallurgical ramifications of “cold heading” vs. “hot heading”? 

Cold heading is a more efficient process and allows the 
part to be cold worked. The temperatures used for hot 
forging will reduce the effect of work hardening. This is 
important for metals which derive much of their strength 
from the cold work. Cold heading produces a better 
product than hot heading. The number and force of the 
blows of the cold heading machine can make a 
significant difference in the quality of the end product. 
Excessive numbers of blows can lead to voids in the bolt 
head. ARP, in fact, holds significant patents on cold 
heading procedures for the higher nickel and cobalt 
based alloys.  

Our patented process begins with a softer wire that can 
be cold forged. The process work hardens the head and 
the under head area to the desired hardness. We then power extrude the front end to achieve the reduction and 
hardness in the shank, resulting in a bolt with even strength and hardness from end to end. 

In a typical aerospace manufacturing process, these alloys are hot headed from bars, reduced in diameter from 48 to 
50% by cold drawing, resulting in a hardness of about Rockwell C46 which is too hard for cold heading. So, the blanks 
are locally induction heated in a very narrow temperature envelope and hot headed. The process reduces the 
hardness immediately in the area under the head approximately 3 to 5 points on the Rockwell C scale. Subsequent 
heat treatment does not restore this partially annealed area to full hardness and strength. The final result is a relatively 
soft-headed bolt. Therefore, this process is not used by ARP. 

15. What is the difference between the usage of “bar” material vs. “wire”? 

Bars produced by the mill in straight sections are normally shipped in 12 foot lengths. Wire is supplied in continuous 
coil form and is hundreds of feet in length. Bars are cut to length and the bolts are hot forged from these lengths. Wire 
on the other hand is fed into a cold header in a continuous manner. 

16. What exactly is A286? And to what is it compared? 

A286 is a 25% nickel and 18% chromium alloy with smaller amounts of titanium and aluminum, which precipitate 
during aging – after solution treatment. It is a true stainless steel due to the high chromium and it is austenitic due to 
the high nickel. A286 was developed as a high temperature alloy for use in pre-jet aircraft engines. The strength level 
was only 140,000 psi, but it had good high temperature strength and exceptional toughness, making it an excellent 
fastener alloy. 

Rocketdyne became interested in it for rocket engines being developed in the early 60’s. But they required higher 
strength. We were part of the team that developed a thermo-mechanical method to produce a strength level of 200,000 
psi. This involved severe cold reduction after solution treatment and before aging. An aerospace material spec (AMS) 
was then written requiring this treatment for 200,000 psi strength level. There is no other steel alloy, at this level, which 
can match A286 for corrosion resistance, toughness or bolt fatigue strength. 

 



 
17. Define “Power Dump.” 

This is a term used to define the heavy extrusion of the fastener body during forging. The part is forced into a die much 
smaller than the blank thereby causing a severe reduction in cross section area. This reduction of the cross sectional 
area is accompanied by an increase in length because metals can’t be compressed. However, power dumping or 
reduction, delivers a significant increase in strength properties and is part of the patented process we use to produce 
fasteners from 304 stainless steel with 170,000 psi UTS and AMS 5844 (ARP 3.5) with ultimate tensile strengths in the 
270,000 psi UTS range with outstanding fatigue. 

18. What is the difference between 4130 and 8740 chrome moly? 

Both are alloy steels with similar chemistry. The 4130 has only .3% carbon and can’t be hardened as high as 8740, 
which has .4% carbon. Also, 8740 has about .45% nickel and 4130 has none. Both have moly (most alloy steels have 
moly). The chromium content of 4130 is slightly higher, .95% instead of .55%. However, 8740 is generally considered 
to have slightly better toughness due to the nickel. 

19. What exactly is ARP2000 and how does it compare to 8740 and 4340? 

ARP2000 is a heavily alloyed martensitic quench and temper steel, initially developed for use in steam power plants. 
As such it has excellent stability at high temperatures. But most important, ARP research discovered that in addition to 
temperature stability it has excellent notch toughness in the higher strength ranges and is alloyed to be tempered to 
Rc44/47. 8740 and 4340 can be tempered to the same hardness. But, the tempering temperature would yield material 
in the “temper brittle zone” (between 500° and 700°F), producing significant notch sensitivity. ARP2000 is tempered 
above that temperature range and has a strength between 200,000 and 220,000 psi. 

20. How does L19 compare to ARP2000? 

L19 differs from ARP2000 in that it is a vacuum melted alloyed steel with sufficient chromium and carbon to achieve 
high hardness (but below the level of a stainless steel). L19 is air-cooled from the hardening temperature in a way that 
does not require an oil quench to achieve full hardness and is tempered to assure full conversion to martensite 
between 1025°F and 1075̊F. L19 is a proprietary material capable of achieving strengths of 220,000/230,000 or 
260,000/270,000 psi as may be required. Both L19 and ARP2000 steels are modified bcc (martensite) at room 
temperature. L19 has the same advantage as ARP2000 in that a high strength is obtained at a high tempering 
temperature. This alloy is easily contaminated and requires special handling. 

21. What is AMS5844? And how does it compare to AMS5842E? 

Both of these alloys are considered multiphase, non-steel, austenitic materials. Both derive their strength (260,000 psi) 
from severe cold work (48/50%) which raises the hardness from Rockwell C 46 up to 49/50. The AMS5842 (for 
MP159) was developed much later than AMS5844 (for MP35) in order to increase the usable service temperature by 
about 100° so it could be used in hotter sections of jet engines. 

22. Provide a brief overview of the metallurgy required to produce AN, AMS & other Aerospace type 
fasteners. 

All alloy steel fasteners are essentially manufactured by the same process. Incoming steel from the mill is forged to 
specification, then heat treated and thread rolled. Regular AN bolts are forged to size and are normally not precision 
ground. They may even have threads on them when heat treated. 

Expensive aerospace fasteners are more likely suited for some motorsport applications. These fasteners require 
precision forging, careful heat treatment and then precision grinding, fillet rolling under the head and a great deal of 
skill in thread rolling. 

 

 



 
23. What is moisture tolerance and how or where is it important? 

Non-stainless steels have low moisture tolerances because the water attacks the steel by forming iron oxide (rust). 
Therefore none of these have a high tolerance for moisture and the surface must be protected by oil or plating. ARP 
maintains an in-house plating facility to assure all non-stainless product is delivered 100% corrosion free. 

24. How do the various standards compare to each other with regard to fasteners? Where are the 
standards? 

A standard fastener is one that can be referenced from a nationally or internationally recognized standards document 
and may be produced by any interested manufacturer. 

In all fastener categories the custodian of each group (MS-AN-NAS) have tried to standardize the processing of 
specifications such as AS (American Standard) heat-treating, MIL-H-6875 cadmium plating, AMS QQ-P-416 
passivation and AMS QQ-P-35 testing, MIL.-Std 1312 and NDT in aerospace applications are generally by sample. 

ASTM stands for the American Society for Testing Materials, a large industry funded group used to write standards for 
many materials and testing procedures. It compares directly to AMS (Aerospace Material Standard). 

In the case of ARP, 100% raw material is purchased to AMS specification – with the exception of special alloys used in 
proprietary products. All materials are carefully examined for proper chemistry – and finally, periodic examination by an 
independent laboratory. ARP consistently strives to exceed industry specifications for quality and product 
management. 

MS (Military Standards): MS bolt specifications cover a wide range of fastener hardware, high strength bolts, nuts and 
washers with spec’s for materials and processing. MS fasteners have various tensile strengths. 

AN (Army-Navy) Specifications: Generally lower strength bolts and studs primarily in the 125 psi UTS range. AN also 
covers a wide range of nuts, washers and other hardware. 

NAS (National Aerospace Standard): These specifications cover fasteners in the strength ranges 
160,000/180,000/200,000 psi UTS. 

ISO (International Standards Organization): 

ISO 9001-94: is a quality control system designed for manufacturers with design control. 

ISO 9002-94: is a quality control system designed for manufacturers who build parts to customer specifications, and do 
not have design control. 

ISO 9001-2000: is current ISO system well suited for manufacturers with engineering design functions, drawing control 
and statistical techniques to achieve demanding quality requirements. 

This system is the main focus of ARP’s World Quality Concept. 

25. What metallurgical issues cause common failures? 

The most common cause of failure of connecting rod bolts (and wheel bolts) is too little induced load (stretch) during 
installation. This allows the alternating load to impose cyclic loading on the bolt. Over tightening is also another cause, 
because the induced stress is too close to the yield point. 

 

 



Material Specifications 

ARP manufactures fasteners from a wide assortment of materials ranging from popular stainless steel and 8740 
chrome moly to exotic alloys that have been developed to handle space travel.  

You should also know that there are grades within specific alloys. For example, 8740 is available in four grades: 

  SDF (guaranteed seamless and defect free). 

  CHQ (cold head quality). 

  Aircraft. 

  Commercial. 

ARP uses only the first two (SDF and CHQ), even though they cost more than double “Aircraft” quality.  

Stainless Steel: Ideally suited for many automotive and marine applications because stainless is tolerant of heat and 
virtually impervious to rust and corrosion. ARP “Stainless 300” is specially alloyed for extra durability. It’s polished 
using a proprietary process to produce a beautiful finish. Tensile strength is typically rated at 170,000 psi.  

8740 Chrome Moly: Until the development of today’s modern alloys, chrome moly was popularly considered a high 
strength material. Now viewed as only moderate strength, 8740 chrome moly is seen as a good tough steel, with 
adequate fatigue properties for most racing applications, but only if the threads are rolled after heat-treatment, as is the 
standard ARP production practice. Typically, chrome moly is classified as a quench and temper steel, that can be 
heat-treated to deliver tensile strengths between 180,000 and 210,000 psi.  

ARP2000®: ARP2000 is an alloy steel that can be safely heat treated to a higher level, producing a greater strength 
material than 8740. While 8740 and ARP2000 share similar characteristics – ARP2000 is capable of achieving a clamp 
load at 220,000 psi. ARP2000 is used widely in short track and drag racing as an up-grade from 8740 chrome moly in 
both steel and aluminum rods. Stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement are typically not a problem, providing care 
is taken during installation.  

L19: This is a premium steel that is processed to deliver superior strength and fatigue properties. L19 is a very high 
strength material compared to 8740 and ARP2000 and is capable of delivering a clamp load at 260,000 psi. It is 
primarily used in short track and drag racing applications where inertia loads exceed the clamping capability of 
ARP2000. Like most high strength, quench and temper steels – L19 requires special care during manufacturing to 
avoid hydrogen embrittlement. This material is easily contaminated and subject to stress corrosion. It must be kept 
well-oiled and not exposed to moisture.  

Aermet®: With a typical tensile strength of 290,000-310,000 psi, Aermet is a new martensitic super-alloy that is 
stronger and less expensive than the super-alloy austenitic materials that follow. Because it is capable of achieving 
incredibly high clamping loads, it is ideal for short but extreme environments like top fuel, funny car and some short 
track applications. Although Aermet is a maraging steel that is far superior to other high strength steels in its resistance 
to stress corrosion, it must be kept well-oiled and not exposed to moisture.  

Inconel 718: A nickel based material that is in the high temperature, super-alloy class, it is found to be equally suitable 
in lower temperature applications. This material delivers tensile strengths in the 210,000-230,000 psi range and 
exhibits improved fatigue properties. Best of all, Inconel 718 is completely immune to hydrogen embrittlement and 
corrosion.  

ARP3.5® (AMS5844): While similar to Inconel 718, these super-alloys are found in many jet engine and aerospace 
applications where heat and stress attack the life of critical components. The high cobalt content of this alloy, while 
expensive, delivers a material with superior fatigue characteristics and typically tensile strength in the 260,000-280,000 
psi range. The immunity to hydrogen embrittlement and corrosion of these materials is a significant design 
consideration. These materials are primarily used in connecting rods where extremely high loads, high RPM and 
endurance are important factors – Formula 1, NASCAR and IRL applications.  



Custom Age 625 Plus®: This newly formulated super-alloy demonstrates superior fatigue cycle life, tensile strength 
and toughness – with complete resistance to atmospheric corrosion and oxidation. ARP is the first to develop 
manufacturing and testing processes for fasteners with Custom Age 625+. Best of all it is less expensive and expected 
to soon replace MP-35 as the material of choice in the high strength, super-alloy field. Typical tensile strength is 
260,000-280,000 psi.  

Titanium: ARP now offers special order fasteners made of an alloy (Ti6Al-4V) that is specially heat-treated (a process 
developed by ARP's own Russ Sherman) and provides superior strength to other titanium alloys employed in racing 
and aerospace. The material has a nominal tensile strength of 180,000 psi, and is very corrosion resistant. The main 
advantage of titanium, of course, is its weight – which is about 40% lighter than a comparable fastener made of steel. 
Head studs and accessory bolts are ideal applications for this lightweight material.  

* AerMet®, Custom 450® and Custom Age 625 PLUS® are all registered trademarks of CRS Holdings Inc., a subsidiary 
of Carpenter Technology Corporation.  

Recognizing Common Failures 

There are six types of metallurgical failures that affect fasteners. Each type has unique identifying physical 
characteristics. The following examples are designed to be used like a spark plug reading chart to help analyze 
fastener failures. 

While few of us have access to sophisticated analysis equipment, a standard Bausch and Lomb three lens magnifying 
glass will generally show 98% of what we want to see. Several of the photos below have been taken utilizing a 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and are presented to 
simply illustrate typical grain configurations after failure. 

1. Typical Tensile Overload 

In a tensile overload failure the bolt will stretch and “neck down” 
prior to rupture. One of the fracture faces will form a cup and the 
other a cone. This type of failure indicates that either the bolt 
was inadequate for the installation or it was preloaded beyond 
the material’s yield point. 

2. Torsional Shear (Twisting) 

Fasteners are not normally subjected to torsional stress. This sort 
of failure is usually seen in drive shafts, input shafts and output 
shafts. However we have seen torsional shear failure when galling 
takes place between the male and female threads (always due to 
using the wrong lubricant or no lubricant) or when the male fastener 
is misaligned with the female thread. The direction of failure is 
obvious and, in most cases, failure occurs on disassembly. 

3. Impact Shear 

Fracture from impact shear is similar in appearance to torsional 
shear failure with flat failure faces and obvious directional traces. 
Failures due to impact shear occur in bolts loaded in single 
shear, like flywheel and ring gear bolts. Usually the failed bolts 
were called upon to locate the device as well as to clamp it and, 
almost always, the bolts were insufficiently preloaded on 
installation. Fasteners are designed to clamp parts together, not 
to locate them. Location is the function of dowels. Another area 
where impact failures are common is in connecting rod bolts, 
when a catastrophic failure, elsewhere in the engine (debris from 
failing camshaft or crankshaft) impacts the connecting rod. 



4. Cyclic Fatigue Failure Originated by 
Hydrogen Embrittlement 

Some of the high strength “quench and temper” steel 
alloys used in fastener manufacture are subject to 
“hydrogen embrittlement.” L-19®, H-11, 300M, Aeromet 
and other similar alloys popular in drag racing, are 
particularly susceptible and extreme care must be 
exercised in manufacture. The spot on the first photo is 
typical of the origin of this type of failure. The second is a 
SEM photo at 30X magnification. 

5. Cyclic Fatigue Cracks Propagated from a Rust Pit (Stress Corrosion) 

Again, many of the high strength steel alloys are 
susceptible to stress corrosion. The photos illustrate such 
a failure. The first picture is a digital photo with an arrow 
pointing to the double origin of the fatigue cracks. The 
second photograph at 30X magnification shows a third 
arrow pointing to the juncture of the cracks propagating 
from the rust pits. L-19, H-11, 300M and Aeromet, are 
particularly susceptible to stress corrosion and must be 
kept well oiled and never exposed to moisture including 
sweat. Inconel 718, ARP 3.5 and Custom age 625+ are 
immune to both hydrogen embrittlement and stress 
corrosion. 

6. Cyclic Fatigue Cracks Initiated by Improper Installation Preload 

Many connecting rod bolt failures are caused 
by insufficient preload. When a fastener is 
insufficiently preloaded during installation the 
dynamic load may exceed the clamping load 
resulting in cyclic tensile stress and eventual 
failure. The first picture is a digital photo of 
such a failure with the bolt still in the rod. The 
arrows indicate the location of a cut made to 
free the bolt. The third arrow shows the origin 
of the fatigue crack in the second picture – 
an SEM photo at 30X magnification that 
clearly shows the origin of the failure (1), and 
the telltale “thumbprint” or “beach mark” (2). 
Finally (3) tracks of the outwardly 

propagating fatigue cracks, and the point where the bolt (unable to carry any further load) breaks-away. 

 
100% of Manufacturing Is In-house at ARP 

The reasoning behind this is best summed up in a quote from Gary Holzapfel, the founder of ARP:  

“Over the years, we have found, through experience, that the only way to maintain the quality we 
require is to keep everything in-house. From heading through machining, grinding, heat-treat, 
thread rolling, and shot-peening to black oxide treatment we perform every operation in house on 
our own equipment with our own employees.” 
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Several members made it out to Las Vegas this year for SEMA. For t hose unfamiliar 
or who haven’t been, this is the grand-daddy of automotive trade shows and a great 
opportunity to talk to the people who design and make the actual products you see for 
sale through various retailers or websites. I wasn’t willing to carry a real camera 
around everywhere with me, and since all the pros and pro/am shutterbugs were there, 
cell phone pictures are all you get. Enter SEMA 2013 into your search bar and click 
images and you’ll see all kinds of pictures and different views of what people saw. 
 

Among all the cool cars and parts, I got to meet some of the bigger names in the 
industry and see some Facebook friends face to face. We also met up with a couple 
local Chevelle guys who some of the club members would recognize. We did make it to 
one of the big parties one night, and were standing in line next to Mike and Jim Ring 
and their crew from Ring Brothers. Unfortunately, due to the 4am wake up call that 
morning, we left what ended up being before Scott P arrived and the party really 
began. We did meet up with Scott L (pro-everything mid-70s wagon) on Thursday for 
dinner one night and hung out with Justin (cream colored ’67 Chevelle RSE 
competitor) on Friday. I’ll post more pictures in the coming days, but here’s a sample 
of what we saw, what we did, who we met, and the general spectacle of it all. 



Name/spouse: Cindy Keating and Clark 
Brown What was/were the cars you 
owned when the club started? 1972 
Malibu 350 convertible "Vert" Do you 
still have it now? Absolutely I will NEVER 
sell this car! Have you had any other cool 
cars since then? No, I drove lot's of cool 
cars when I was young, my Dad sold 
Chevrolets.  Have you held any positions 
within the club? No, but someday I will. I 
do appreciate all the time members 
dedicate to the club! What's your best memory of the club? There are a couple. The first meeting I 
attending at Corvette Specialties original location back in I think 2004. I drove in, started chatting 

with Derek, John D and others, joined and was told I was 
the first woman member and first convertible. The other 
event was 2005 Car Craft, my friend Patty and I did the 
early AM wait in line with the guys, sipping Bloody Marys 
and coffee with Baileys! What have you gained from being 
a part of this club? Many wonderful friendships! Like 
minded people that will help you conquer the world if 
needed! What is your current ride specs? Future plans for 
it? Awards, features, etc? Vert -this is the name of my car 
and it is a he, He has been on the road with this license 
plate for over 35 years, has been frame off restored to 

stock over the last 3 years. After making friends with Tim Hallberg, he took on the project and has 
put Vert back to how he looked when he came off the assembly line! There are still a few "tweeks" to 
be done, which makes me guess he will never be completely finished (how many ever are?). I have 
not taken the time to really show him, once a year ago to Car Craft, I need to take the time and do 
this! He is spectacular to look at, not to mention drive! Where are you from, what's your occupation? 
I was born and raised in Minneapolis, I currently reside west of the cities in Greenfield. I am lucky to 
have retired after 32 years at the phone company and am now working part time selling fresh 
handmade cosmetics - Lush Cosmetics - because I want to.  (Great Christmas gifts if anyone is 
looking...) Anything you want to include? I bought Vert the year I graduated high school, he was 
4 years old, I am second owner. Having a love for convertibles - I had totaled a '65 Impala my dad 
had restored for me in my junior year of high school - it took me 2 years to find Vert. Once bought 
for $1500, I swore he would never see the snow 
again. He has been my baby and cool car to cruise 
Lake Street and other avenues with. My intention is 
to drive him till I can't drive anymore - picture a 90 
year old bottle blonde driving with the top down 
and the radio so loud everyone can hear it, flipping 
other drivers off! 
 
I am glad that I found the Northstar Chevelle club, I 
love my Chevelle and will always support the club 
even if I don't get to events. I believe the 
camaraderie and existence of the club prove it's 
worth!  


